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Beloctea As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
WF.ATHER,FORFCAST
Kentucky—Mostly cloudy, rather windy" and colder tonight: Saturday clearing and
colder.

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Nov. 19, 1948 4

Lion Carter Crowned
ueen of Beauties
t Benefit Show
forge Crowd
Pj.es.ent Despite
Bad Weather
Zelna Carter has proved to his
datikghter and all of Murray that
the ol' man's nc, slouch h:rnself
when it comes to winning teauty
contests. He was crowned queen of
the Lions Club beautiless review
efore a capacity audience at the
•Ith school last night. (Caroline
rter Reagan was crowned Miss
eat Kentucky last year,'
y the process of elimination
re than 20 glamorous males lost
to Lion Carter as the judges
ated the merits of each entry as
glided across the stage in his
's best evening dress. H. B.
ey, Jr., and Henry Fulton not
up to the Carter staneards,
selected as escorts for the
winner had cunningly dishis middle - aged oaunch,
bly -with some unmentionable
known only to himself and the la• dies, and carefully covered his
greying temples with glowing tresses. so that nobody could guets his
distinguished place in the community. Even his coy teen-age blush
when he received the troptij was
false, we learned.
Vocal selections by 1Vr ss evlary
Alice Opdyke were entreisiastically received by the audience. She
was recalled to the stage a "umber
of times for encores.
Dance selections by the Murray
high sckool steppers, musical selections by Lioness C. J. Reeves on
the zylophone, and songs by the
• Lime' goartet, were also very popular. All of the performsns were
asked to give encores.
All proceeds from the beauty pageant will be used for various
• charities of the Lions Club. Their
main project is sight conservation
and buying glasses for needy youngsters.

Conrad Jones
Joins New Firm
Corn-ad Jones announced today
he is now connected with the
ingins-Jones Reality Company in
jtheir new office over Wallis Grocery.
Jones, who has been jaiur of
CAloway county two times, rrquested his many friends to call on him
at his new office.

p

Homemakers Plan
Food Sale Here

t
•

The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will have a food sale nt Diuguid's Store. Tuesday, No.,ember
23. at 1:30 p. m. All kinds of food
will be on sale.

Farmers and housewives are advised against storing appls with
cabbage, potatoes and othee root
crops, since apples tend to take up
odors of these crops.
Nitrogen in U. S. soil lenges
from 7,000 pounds per acre to as
little as 1,500 pounds an acre.

Today In Science
No Atlantis?
A Columbia University taientist
who has been mapping the ocean
floor for 13 years says the lost continent of Atlantis never existed.
Dr. Maurice Evans says hc made
thousands of photographs along
• the so-called Atlantic ridge .r.c1 that
If the mysterious nation of ancient
legend had been swallowed up by
the sea his pictures woUli have
shown some sign of It
Dr. Evans made his flat repudia• tion of the old legion before the
national academy of sciences in
Berkeley, California. He is sure
that his photographs, many of them
made at depths of 18,000 feet, would
have shown signs of buried temples
or lost cities even i fthey. we-e covered with deep ooze
Medicine For Plants
A drug that is a by-product in
making streptomycin may save
much food by rapidly curing plant
diseases.
The drug is called actidinne and
it was discovered by Dr. Alma Whitten of the Upjohn Company. It has
been tested at Michigan State college and other laboratories.
At Michigan State. actidione was
found th'cure powdery mildew, a
serious disease of bean plants. Further tests indicated to scientists
that actidione may open up a new
science of controlling plant mildews, molds, rusts, smuts, scales
and wilts by means of drugs.
Germ Free Creatures
The University of Notrr Dame
laboratories raise absolutely germfree guinea pigs, rats. monkeys and

'Season's First Snow
Storm Expected ,T
n Cover Most Shties

ANA TO SPONSOR
PROGRAM TO GET
ARMY NURSES
The American Nurses' Asaociation is joining forces with the Army
in a nationwide campaign to be
conducted in cooperation with the
Surgeon General's office to stimulate peace-time procurement of professional nurses for extended active
duty with the Army Nurse Corps.
This announcement was made jointly today by Pearl MvIver, president
of the American Nurses' AFSOCiatioh. and Major-General Raymond
W. Bliss. the Surgeon benef•al.
This action is being taken because
of the Army's great need for nurses to accept extended active . duty
at this time when the armed forces
are being rapidly expanded in.numberg. It is estimated today that the
Army and the Air Force are short
3,800 ntirses and that this number
must be recruited for extended active duty by June 30, 1949.
The ANA emphasized that the
prreairement program will not further aggravate the crisis in civilian
nursing service e.vhich curiently
faces the country. "The ANA is
cooperating with The Surgeon General's office in the nurse procurement program for the specific purpose of preventing a dislocation in
the available supply of nurses in
all parts of the country," caselared
Miss Mviver. "Therefore Vie Medi
cal department of the Army and the
Air Force has asked the ANA, largest pm;fee..A.nal-awin be.snip g..nization of nurses in the country to
prepare a plan for procuring nurses
on a quota basis by states in order
that no area in any part of the
United States Will be stripped of its
nursing force."
Suggested quotas to be filled by
40 of the 48 state nurses' associas
teens have been computed hv the
ANA_ The eight remainine states
which are not being asked to procure nurses for eitended active
duty with the Army Nurse Corps
are those in which less thin 2,500
licenses were issued to professional
nurses in 1847. By the use et the
quota system the number of nurses
asked of each state rons the very
low figilte of 25 in the least populous to a maximum of :00 in
New ork and Pennsylvania.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
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ART ON THE PRADO—The slight figure of Rita Longa, one of Cuba's outstanding young!
women sculptors, is a sharp contrast to her work. She is working on a figure outside a i
building being erected near Prado Promenade in Havana. Miss Longa, who has had several l
exhibits in N. Y is Only woman sculptor in Cuba to receive commissions for public works.
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Eastern Popcorn Buyers
Begin Operations Here
FARM BUREAU
DELEGATES TO
BE X-RAYED
They're always getting up romething new at the Farm Bureau conventions This year it's X rays of
delegates chests.
It's all a part of the rural health
program of the Association of Women of the KentuAy Farm Boreau,
They have obtained a porta-31e Xray machine from tlie Kentucky
and Louisville Tuberculosis Assoeiations, and it is being set ver in
the lobby nf the Henry Clay hotel
in Louisville, where the convention
will be held Nov. 22-24.
The Associated Women of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau are
urging delegates gointefrom here to
have an X-ray made 'and, while
there, to get some ofthe details on
how portable X-ray machine:. may
be obtained for use in eirmining
rural people here in our own community. Confidential report of the
examination will be mailed to each.
Noble J. Swearingen, fiel 1 secretary of the Kentucky Tubeeeulosis
Asaiciation. says they welcome
Farm Bureau help in obtaining
widespread use of X-ray in finding
early and advanced stages of tuberculosis among rural people. "Our
biggest problem in Kentucky today
is to find the disease while it is still
in its curable stage. Heretofore we
have had little means of reaching
rural people." he said.
aionenmuoheadndvagwlo
Aluayr.
The machine will be operated all
three days of the session, which is
expected to attract around 3.000
farmers and members of their faithlies to Louisville.
The Federation's Associateri Women hold their annual meeting the
first day of the convention. It starts
at 10 a m with a luncheon scheduled for noon of Nov. 22. and eDuteh
breakfast for the following mornThe women's departmsnt is
also in charge tlf the Farm Purcell
Queen Contest and Rural Youth
Talk Meet, which will be held the
first and second nights respectively.
Mre: Raymond Sayre. Ackworth.
Iowa, president of the Associated
Country Women of the World (international) and vice president of
the Associated Women of the American Farm Bureau, es to speak both
to the Winward" and "Adventures
eral convention. She - has just returned from a long stay in riirope
and will talk about conditions there
and our relationship with thien.
Speakers at the women's ennual
breakfast include Miss Iris Davenport, Southern Agriculturist woITIf.91.11 editor. and Mies Myrtle Weldon, Lexington, state leader of
home demonstration agents. Their
respective subjects will be ' An 'hors
to the Winward" and "Adventures
In Learning."

chickens for scientific experiments.
The germ-free life starts at birth.
The eggs of the chickens hay.-',their
shells sterilized. The baby mam
mats are born by caesarian operations in germ-free cages to avoid
the usual germ conditions of natural birth_
The germ-free creatures live in
large cylindrical tanks to Which
germ -free air is -delivered through
filters. Their friod is sterilized
The purpose for all of this is to
provide experimental creanyies on
which the effects of drugs and bacteria can be studied withaid the
interference of the ordinary germs
found in the natural environment.
Goiter Prevention
The goiter belt in the mich,nstern
states has been urged to start giving
children regular doses of iodine
much earlier in life.
Dr. Arnold Jackson, presaient of
the American goiter association,
said in St Louis last night 'hat the
tablet-a-week plan for iodine therapy should be followed for children in the goiter belt. He said the
plan bad been very successful in
Wisconsin, and that it could practically eliminate thyroid goiter.
Thyroid goiter is caused *iv a deficiency of iodine in the diet and
air in inland regions. Along seacoasts both food and air usually
contain enough iodine. The use of
iodized salt on the table is e further precaution. But Dr. Jackson
said the only way to be safe with
Masaehussets law forbids men
children in inland regions is to give from going into ladies' hairdressing
them an iodine tablet once a week. salons to [S(A waves;-of hair tinting..

New Resolutions

Popcorn buyers from the East,
brought here through the efforts of
the County rxtension office, an-,
nounced today that they are making preparations for extensive operations here,
Although they are buying only
limited quantities of popcorn as
yet. due to the inclement weather,
the buyers said that they may begin to purchase larger quantities
of corn early next week..
The out-of-town buyers are John
Strickland of Baltimore. Md., and
M. Stephen Bremer of New York
City. "They arrived in Murray late
Wednesday. The men will set up
their receiving station on the Thurmond lot near the stockyards.
According to Strickland. who for
years has purchased only top qualay popcorn, it will take several
days to survey the situation here.
and make tests of representative
varieties of corn.

Kirksey PTA To
Have Potluck
Supper Tuesday

4.01.TISVILLE
UP)
n!zed
fgerners probably will plump for
rural roads, electrification, phones,
schooLs. industry and a go,1 adeqvate finianced state depe-tment
of agriculture
'Those are the gist of resoultions being laid before thii cornnelttee of the Kentucky farm burgu federation. Delegates to the
organization meet for three days
beginning next Monday at the
Henry Clay hotel in Louiseille.
Illegal use of tobacco maraeting
cards and non producer partieipation in the loan program that supports the price of tobacco came in
for heavy criticism. There probably will be an endorsement ef the
-fair trade practices" adopted by
the Burley Warehouse Association.
There seems to be little doubt
that the present tobacco program,
including marketing quotas, support prices and federal inspection
will receive overwhelming support.

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS ;aivestock:
Hogs: 8,100, salable 7,500. Barrows
and gilts mostly 25c higoer than
Thursday's average. Sows - steady to
25c higher. Bulk good andeetoice
130 to 240 lbs 22.25 to 22.50: top
22.50; mostly for weialit4 ,under 225
lbs. 240 to 270 lbs 22 to 22.25; odd
_lots 270 to 300 lbs 21.50 to 22; good
sows 400 lbs down 19.25 ta 20.75:
over 400 lbs 18 to 19.25; stags 16 to
181
Cattle: 2.200, salable 1.000. Calves
receipts 600, all salable. Not enough
to warrant mention. Odd eits light
heifertand mixea yerlings in medium to good flesh 23 to 26; common
19 to 20; a few common and medium beef cows 16.50 to 18: cenners
and cuttees 13 to 16.50: ni-Aidin to
good bulls. 21 to 22.75; cutter and
common bulls 17 to 20: good and
choice vealers 29 to 34 50; common
and medium 17 to 26.
Sheep: 1,100, salable all. Maiket
slow, steady to weak_ Run P1 adorn-inately trucked in wooled lambs.
Top 25.75; sparingly. Odd lots largely few high yielding lambs in run.
Scattered sales desirable kinds 23
to 24.75; throwouts 18 to 20; largely.
Small lots good and choice clipped
lambs up to 25 for No 1 skins. Load
medium to good clipped No. 2
skins 22: yearling end 21; fat ewes
steady, bulk 7 to 8.50.

PRODUCE
Butter 402,460 lbs. market firm.
93 score 63 1-4; 92 score 62 3-4; 90
score 62 3-4; 89 score 61 1-2 Carlots 90 score 62 3-4; 89 score 61 1-2.
Eggs: (Whites and browns mixed) 10.627 eases, market nervous
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 63 to 64:
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 57 to 59;
standards 57 to 83; current -.ceipts
47. to 30; checks 34 to 35.
Farm production requires only
about two-thirds the labor that it
did in 1920.

Murray Breds Are Fighting
'Game of the Year' Today

The game of the year for the , Louisville last week to the tune of
Murray Thoroughbreds is
under 18-6.
To make matters worse for the
The Parent Teachers Associi.tion way this afternoon at Cutchin staof Kirksey High School wi7.1 have ilium against the Evansville Aces.. Racers, the Aces will go into the
a potluck supper Tuesday, alnnem- The outcome of the event will de- game with blood in their eyes,
ber 23, at 6:30 p. m. All members eide whether or not the visitors will fighting to avenge their 18-7 loss
and their families are urged to at- be the champs of the new Ohio to Murray State last year—and with
tend.
Valley conference, and whether Or visions of the Ohio Valley conferEach family is to bring a basket. not the Breds will have another ence championship before them—
, ricet4to mention the nebulous subSuggestions of items to bring are stab at the crown.
Evansville college will come into stance of which bowl bids .are
sandwiches, meat, bread, salad and
the game with the best all:round made.
dessert,
To win, Coach Fred Faurot says,
Following the supper, entertain- ball club the Racehorses have met
all season.. The lightest man on the Thoroughbreds will have to
ment will be furnished.
the Ayes' roster tips the scales at play better ball than they have
173 pounds. Their starting lineup played all year. There'll not be a
MEETING NOTICE
averages 19,3 pounds.'-197 in the minute or a single play to waste.
The Racers will have to come out
The J. K. Polk Wells Chapter, line and 183 in the backfield.
On top of that, it is a well- fighting and stay in there with all
Children of Confederacy, will
meetcoached. smart team that plays they have until the final whistle is
Saturday, November ZO, at
heads-up ball with a diversified, sounded. And even then, their re2 o'clock with Jeanette Hule,ht the wide open attack—backed up by ward may be only the knowledge
home of Mrs. Lutner Robinaen 13- H near perfect defense As proof of that they fought a good fight
01 Olive Bloulevard.
their strength, they rolled over fight.

.w

'"ing.

One of the few father-and-son relationships in Murray which can boast of many years of successful
business operation here is exemplified by the Stubblefield family. Pictured above, left to right, are Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr.. Vernon. Jr., and Frank Albert. long associated in the drug business. Robert James, M. Da
on the right. is an assistant resident surgeon at the Norton Infirmary in Louisville. The Stubblefields will
move into their new modern store on Monday.

Midwest Towns Isolated As
Storm Mores East 1oday

-SOUTHERN BELL—.
CONTINUES FIGHT
FOR HIGHER RATES
FRANKFORT (UP)---The Southem n Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company has gone into the Franklin circuit court in an effort to obpermission to raise. its rates
tam
12sp
oeurthceerrint.
Bell late Thursday obtamed a temporary injunction from
Franklin Circuit Clerk Kelly C.
Smithets restraining the state publie service commission from enforcing its order that the company
go back to the rates it charged before July 16.
The restraining order will remain in effect until circuit fudge
William B. Ardery decides whether
it should be made permanant.
The public service commissicn
last week refused to allow the company to raise its rates by 12 per
cent. The rate hike would cost Kentuckians a little more than 2,001,000
dollars each year.
The company's petition filed with
the Frpriklin court charges that the
commission dismissed the rate case
"abruptly" and that the commission
acted "in total disregard of the undisputed evidence." The suit said
the commission's action was what
it calls ''arbitrary. unjust, unlawful, unreasonable and is directly
contray to facts."
The company's petitions also
charged that the commission refuses
to allow the company to earn a
"fair return" on its Kentucky investment. This the company says violates the 14th amendment of the federal constitution in that it deprives
the company of its property without due process of law. Such a
statement in the petition opens the
way for . the company to take its
fight into the federal courts if the
state courts rule against it.
Southern Bell-posted an additional $1.500,000 bondawith the Franklin
court. It had already posted a800.000
in bonds with the commissic n. Tht
bonds are to 'guarantee a refund
to customers for the additional
charges if the courts say the new
rates will be denied and the company must go back to its former
rates.
Since the landing of the pilgrims. the nation's topsoil depth
has dropped from nine to six inches.

jumped the

g::1:Idatmlaenastwian:::
Not due officially by the calendar until next month win,.e.- blew
in on the nation from the Pacific
coast, and blew in with a %tingeance.
The midwest is bearing the brunt
of it right now, the Atlantic coast
is
and
the same,after fthat,
stii
nl.1y be
more of
manothe
still
r
Storm is blowing in from the west,
Since the midWest has the worst
of the worst storm of the season at
present, this is the-general picture
north of here.
Heavy rains, drifting snow. high
winds, blocked roads and towns
practically isolated.
All roads connecting Colorado
and Kansas are closed and even the
snowplows can't get through. The
mayor of Limon, Colorado. Ted
Strade, usually is a hospitable fellow and welcomes people to town.
But he is begging state police to
tell enotorists to say out of Limon.
The mayor says, "the town just
can't hold any more stranded people."
More than one hundred motirists
are stranded in Limon, they had to
spend the night in private :tomes
or in cots in the First Methodist
Church_
In Kansas and Nebraska, at least
20 towns are isolated. The only
way to keep in touch witie such
places as McVook. Nebraska and
Dodge City and Goodland and Liberal, Kansas, is by short WiSC radio.
Cars are stuck on roads.
It's raining now over large parts
of the Mississippi and Ohio river
valleys. The weatherman eays the
rairi wit turn to snaky "by tonight,
and the bad weather is moving east.
This storm is one of three w hich
were born in the Pacific and hit
Oregon and Washington. The third
big storm is pounding the Oregon
and Washington coast reght now.
Calhoun City. Miss, had a bad
time of it last night, first an electrical storm, and that was followed
by, a tornado. at least 19 persons
were hurt, at least a dozen houses
were flattened, and telephone lines
are down.
Half way around the world, Tokyo apparently is to be spared the
havoc of a typhoon, the big storm
with 70 mile an hour winds is expected to pass loffshore sorre 65
miles from the metropolitan area of
Tokyo. But the cast of Japan has
been pounded by strong winds and
rains on the edge of the tynhoon.

Late Bulletins
owners that it would retaliate if
TOKYO
Tokyri apparently will miss the any attempt were made to break
worst of a typhoon with 70-mile-an- the strike.
hour winds. The typhoon is expect- NEW YORK
ed to pass some 65 miles offshore' The Russian teacher who jumpfrom the Takyo metropolitan area. ed from the Soviet Consulate in
But the east coast of Japan has New York is throwing a hospital
been hit by strong winds and heavy- farewell party today — American
style. Mrs. Oksana Kosenkina will
rain on the edge of the storm.
—o—
serve a favorite American treat—
strawberry shortcake. She says,
KEY WEST. FLORIDA
President Truman is expected to "I have learned to know the way
confer with Representative Sam Americans live."
Rayburn at Key West today on
—0-plans for the next session of Con- PARIS
gress. The two will discuss the Soviet Delegate And
Chief Executive's coming messages ky refused to tell the United Naon the state of the union, the bud- tions today the size of Russia's
get and the outlook for American armed forces.
insky accused
business.
the United States and Brita.n of
—c•-plotting an atomic war against the
WASHINGTON
Soviet. But he said -I won't anThe Democratic national chaie- swer. I won't answer" when asked
man, J. Howard McGrath, predicts how many men Russia has under
the Hduse Un-American activities arms.
committee will have .what he Calls
—o—
a dim future. What's more, Mc- PARIS
Grath says' it may have no future
The United Nations announces
at all unless it changes its ways in that Israel has complied with a UN
the new Congress.
order to withdraw troops from the
—0-southern desert. And the UN says
NEW YORK
Israel now is ready to negotiate
Representatives of striking AF of with the Arax armistice in the
L longshoresmen and ship owners Holy Land. Arab spokesmen still
will hold peace talks today for the have not said how they feel about
first time since the Atlantic Coast an armistice. They have repeatedly
waterfront walkout began. How- said they never will do business
ever, the union has warned ship- I with Israel.
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idin listLuol a Reaneniber
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"
of P.aluzah halo -a
hundred years backward. station W1AR? One .01 the first in
the. liusuirtia
•
•
this section of Kentucky was WA1R.
,
r. and Mrs. Jessie Latimore, Weekend guests of Mr and Mcs.
Where. you say it. A vaiiei pro- were supper
In
an
old,
routhly
put-to-eether
home
of
the
guests
ill
In the fileseiet the Memphis COm-1.
gram of solos, violin - renditions and
E eyce Morris were Mr. and Mrs_
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Valentine
mercial Appeal, dated November j note book, barely rliadable. the fol- readings were
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PU8LI5HER
given. A feature of Saturday night,
Borrow.
royd
noted:
is
llawtng
scribbling
1174 1848. yoU On) find the ailloWieg
MIMS C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
the prej ram was the piano iieam'
Ms Johnnie Joi....ks•a teratit[nt
"In Murray tonight elle terfigera-news eleppirig: .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Doyce
Morris
spent
paraent to Guy Holland's vecal
Published afternecas except Sunday at 103 North 4th Si. Murray. Ky.
•
-In the latest hews letter ret:eiv,a ture yas. about midnight. oightly solos, played by Harry Lanuiehan, 'Sunday night in the home of Mr. at. the Murray' Hospit4.
below
30
degrees,
and
elreaciy
the
seeti3i
nent
Washington
is
a
ei
from
;nd Mrs. Bon Lax slieFi.ed in
Mr..i
.
Entered at the Pest Office, Murray. Kentucky, for tranamission as
a blind pianist. Mrs. John `G. and Mrs. Odic Morris.
• - VARSITY THEATRE
Second Class Matter
that Harrison Gray Otis. owner alecii- around is frozen- solid." The. item Brooks. :bprano, gave a sacred proSunday guests iii. the home of Paris Monday.
editor of the Boston Trieseript. is dated. November 18, 1898, arid we ram using a number of tn old Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ray were Mr.
Legion.' II lir: 27 Mini
Galtane
Barrow
TBS
1411AM. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
George, Floyd and Leon'
1948, at his home; do Out know by wham it was Mud Visalia:- hymns. She was li.%-timpa-, and Mrs. Preston Brandon and
Ode Fcaturo Starls: I:0-2:40-4:23-6:10
Caloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50. else- diod October 28.
month, Kit
assisted
Morris
Charles
and
Beacon street in BostoM. The or how fit Caine into our possossi:,:i Med by Miss Elizabeth itecidick, children. Mr. aud Mrs. Jessie Lattiwhere 115.84.
ciirn Monday.
t
ictter 'a:so se.ys .7Henry Cl-iy did but we have it. along with maria who played a sympathetic accom- more and Mr. and Mrs.. Autmon Morris in gathering
The attendance at the Hazel BapNATIONAL IIIIPPRIMMITATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick not vote in this last preadential other notes of long ago, which it paniment with perfect
execution. Newport.
CAPITOL THEATRE
tist CliurylkStyriday School was 233
Building, Maauthla. Twin.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307,N. Michigan ,aeae. beta usp he was to. ill at is i::terestitg t., peruse.
Mrs. Brooks and her little .i.tugh8
William B. Morris spent Frielay last Stinclay.
Ave, Elb.hrage; N Boylston Se. Boston.
to Loredo." 154 Min.?
"Tiehl
ter, Miss Frances Coleman Brooks, night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lottie Bucy shopped. in Feature Starts: 1:23-2:45-4:07,129EKE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATION
_swig n duet. "Along". Mrs, arookre D. B. Byars and was the SatuhdaYParis one day last week.
voice was admirably adapred to dinner guest of
e 51-8:13-9:35.
We reserve Um right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ed.tor
Jimmie Smother.
Blue Bird
broadcasting and the program n was man.
or Public Voice ittgons'wkieb in our opinion are net for the best interest
h:ard with unusual clearness.
of our readers.
Rev. H. F. Paschall filled his regSome of the people were native
ular appointment at the Hazel BapFriday Afternoon. Ni.vember 19, 191S
Murrayians and appeared on this
FRIDAY
tist Church Sunday. He was the
by JOS[P:i CHADWICK
program a little more than twentydinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Odie
five years ago.
and Saturday
Morris.
Congratulations Mr. Stubblefield
Had you forgotten WIAIV What
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart were
Tracy Hayden has atemvs Used
The Ledger & Times wishes to join in with many more I on the Arizona ranch ogme.1 hy verlilti Come here eventually- you say, Paducah?
Sunday night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
snrhenow vr:tt ;mew And
NOT WITH A GUN! TO?S WITH A TUNE!
well wishers and congratulate Mr. Vernon Stubblefield on old nore Merin Garri....•se. She's Peep ty'ne In wait for him,- vou'te
Charles Morris. Dinner guests SunSMILEY
CHARLES
Remember
the
favonte
(.1
tie
typesetter
who
a
old
1s.
n
hese
rt,gt 5.-n.t.-sto. hut 1
the opening of his newly remodeled drug store.
•Jirn
day in the Morris home were Mr.'
onit surviving son. Pathan and asieente I caw! Make kat' heuevt! eternally "improved" on his copy
and Mrs. Dewey Howard and Mr.
It is a natural ambition for an individual who has.work- ; whom grandch.:dreit Peen and
He.am 7,I;Clit a monetrit. then as written. A young couple were and Mrs. Mason Holsapple.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
i

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

•

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times, but nearly
everybod! reads it.
"STANDAR D"

••••
•

6

E!

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FLED CO.
Murray, Ky.

•

North 3rd St.

Tel. 101

SitilM MITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERNIINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in
your property. Don't delay, call
today!

Phone 262
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Authorized Repreaentative
Ohio Valley Terannia Cortrz

PIANOS—Brand new Spinet in mahogany . or walnut with bench,
Sale
$485. Used pianos, $135 up. Deliv_
ered—Harry Edwards, 808 South
FOR SALE—Three 1-year-old reg- 5th street. Paducah,
Ky. Teleistered pointers, or will trade for phone 4431.
D17c
good bird gun--Alexanders GroFOR E
ENS, FLOWERING
cery, Highway 94, near Elm shrubs, Ian
work.
Roy
Grove Church.
N22p Schmaus Nurse
Benton, Ky., or
FOR SALE—Complete line of hear- see R. A. St rks, 715 Sycamore,
ing aid batteries for all makes. Murray, Ky.
Friendly courteous service—Aug- FOR SALE—Seasoned and dry 3,200
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build- feet axe's, $5.00; 1,250 feet end
ing.
D2c matched oak flooring, $10.00; 2,326
feet 8-inch drop siding, $9.50; 2,424
FOR SALE—Pointer bird dog, male,
feet iheetrock, $6.00. Telephone
2 years old, black and white tickN20c
ed, wide hunter, not bird or gun 889-M.
shy. Will sell cheap. One registered liver and white pointer feRent
male 6 months old. Pointing birds,
and will sell also—Travis Ethridge, Route 1, Benton, Ky. Phone FOlk RENT—Two rooms unfurnished, upstairs. Lights, water and
4777.
heat furnished. 500 Vine, or phone
FOR SALE—Two bird dogs, 18
271.
N19c
months old, partly trained, registered. See L. J. Hill at 138 Taxi, FOR RENT—New 5-room
house
or at Hazel.
N19p and also duplex. Call 813-J. N20c

For

For

•
COMPLETE RESTAURANT—, hotel, grocery outfits. Lowest prices.
Wanted
-.Immediate delivery—Graham Egerton Co., Cadiz, Ky., phone 153-J.
NEED AN ALERT. INDUSTRIOUS
Nationally known.
Dec. 20c
worker? Contact .Lyle Armstrong,
FOR SALE—Shell gasottne. Regu- care Ledger & Times— Veteran,
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c—Hays Food college training, learn quickly.
Market.
N19p
tit

r

PARIS
HOMEMAKERS "WANTED, A MAN." 3-act play to
ROAD
CLUB will have a food sale at be presented at Alm° High School
Diuguid's Store Tuesday, Novem- Saturday night, November 20. at
ber 23, at 130 p.m.
N19p
N22c 8:00 o'clock.
WANTED--Reliable white woman
for house work and help look after invalid mother. Must be honest
and efficient. Phone 955-W-3 if interested—Pete Henson. Route 5,
Murray.
NI9p
Advisable and less expensive to strip your esen.tobacco and
WANTED—Sewing, any kind. —
keep in barn until such time as you want to market.
If you cannot strip. arrangements have been made at followMrs. Ethel Hargis, 1109 Olive
inc points under supervision of capable men to strip and class:
street
lc
MAYFIELD—Clarence M. Bogle. Phone 91 from 8:011 to 5:911
day — 8&5XM at night
Lost and Found
• RALPH CUMMINS
BARLOW—Cummins Tobaeco Whse. Phone 116
LOST—Black faille silk bag with
Opening sales 11,4 ut ek in December. Mayfield has ample
gold handle, containing proper
room three big floors) uith the same important buying inidentification. Keep money and reterests as all other burl-y markets.
turn to Ledger k Twin_
_
WATCH VOUR ORDER — IMPORTANT
('. C. (Joel Cummins, Manager
P. 0. Box 127
Services Offered
May field, Ky..
As Adirtartisisd Is"71.• Pose

Real Winter,
Including Snow
Is On The Way

•

•

ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and I
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J. I
Hazel Highway, one block .joutli
of Sycamore Street
t2

FOR

HOME BAKING...

WELLS PAINTING. DECORATING. Specializing in refinishing
all types- of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Telephone 1027-J. Murray, Ky,
Dllp

e recommend

JERSEY CREAM

TYPEWRITER and ADDING MACHINE repair service by .factory
trained man—Kirk A. Pool.
W-Th-F-Dec 10

KENTUCKY PRIDE

Hill Stroubu, senior from Hopkin.Wille. has been elected president of the newly formed Ordway
hall mimed at Murray State college which was organized in the
been alerted against a typhoon. It
is expected to strike within the
next 24 hours. The tYphom has
been nicknamed -Agnes" by United States Army weathermen in
Tokyo, who report that it has winds
up to 100 miles an hour.
Back home again, there hasn't
been much change in temperitture
in the eastern part of the country.
It was a little warmer in tee lower Mississippi valley westward durjig the night. But cold air is overspreading nearly all parts or the
country.
Early today it was 17 deg.Tes at
Casper, Wyoming: 19 at Milford.
Utah; 22 in Reno, and 28 in Eilansburg, Washington. Elk, West Virginia, reported 25 degrees; Portland; Maine 35, Chicago 42, Atlanta
51, and New Orleans 69.
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DOWN
1-Chicle
2-Printer's measure
3-Rodent
4-Girl's Lams
3-Claw
.-Jewish month
7-Presiding Lder
• Abby
5-5o0ner than
9-Avis —
10-Kind of nail
11-Cured meat
13-Ether
14-Nights before
19 -1.1.shofl'• 111:
.` 1 -Consurr es
-Cloth gaiters
25-Scheme
.7-Young salmon
30-Kind of Sower
32-Twins
34-Roman emperor
36-Buckets
37-American
aborigine- 15-LItt:e drinks
40-Anco5s
41-Part of flower
44- Drugged
47-Oreat Lake
43-131ndu queen
17-Iranian diplomat
54-11ale sheen
57-Co np.act ion
54-R -flees abbr •
40-Pronoun

Dumb Like

NANCY

I WONDER WHERE
LITTLE PEEWEE
IS TODAY

a

fT

Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks

Times Classified

Ads-

BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray MOO a m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 at=
Fare $10.05, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
Fur Ii.formation Call
Murray Bits Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal .
Phone 456
Phone 604

VALEY TRANSFER COMPAN7

Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All

I.C.C. rates are not the same

PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentl'cky

Paducah, Ky.

Avenue
ON,

Crating, Storage and Shipping

-11;p?er1&mance

•
Asparagus
Lima Beans
Corn, whole kernel
Peas
Apricots
Peaches
Pears
Pineapple
Fruit Cocktail
Desserts
Cereal
Jelly

r your car

means FIRE-tiliff GASOLINE
We've got this superior "fire-Power" for you!
You keep your car "batting a thousand" when
you fill up at our Texaco Fire-Chief pump. FireChief gives you instant starts and lots of dependable power— yours at regalia. _gasoline
prices. Drive in today.

•
HAYS FOOD

1

- MARKET
Sixteenth and Main

Hendon's

Texaco Service Station

200 North Fourth

Phone 82

Fox

By Ernie Bushmiller

HE'S A FUNNY
LI'L GUY-7
ALWAYS \
DOING
SOMETHING
GOOFY

HEY,
PEEWEE-WHAT
ARE
YOU
DOING ?

Use our Classified Ada — They
get thc business.

FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR

Read The Ledger &

As'the result of the new council's
action, women are now permitted
in the lobby of Ordway. Also, actual limitations have been'removed
on visiting hours, leaving this matter to the judgement of the students involved.
Prof. Carlisle Cutchin, house
director of Ordway, was pleased
with the move and both he and
Frank Vittetow, Student Org president, agreed with the Dean when
the latter remarked. "I shall be
very surprised if this program
doesn't work out."

We Stock
Dietetic Foods

5

MI
'4
r '5

fa

interest of establishing Ordway as
a self-governing unit.
Larry Harris and Lewis Wallis'
were named to the vice-presAentiat ,
and secretarial posts respectively. 1
Representing the major sections
of the dormitory are: Johnny Jordan, -Bud" Pollard, Lee Shannon,
Jim Ellegood, Paris' O'Neill, Tom ;
Toon. Bill Haggett, James Pryor, j
and J. L. Taylor.
In addressing the council for the
first time, Dean Rex Syndergaard
reminded the members that only
through. such an organization that
had been established, could Ordway
be operated on a basis satisfactory
to all concerned_
"Now you can cope with your
own problems," he reminded them,
"and make the majority of thc decisions." •
• .1"
On the social side, an after the
game party for the Evansville-Murray game was planned and another
Christmas party discussed. The
majority of Ordway-sponsored slbcial activities will be conducted in
the lobby of. the hall, President
Stroube said.

33-111ael
35-Portico
36-Buccaneer.
39-Nartcw opeoleal
42-innethAte artici•
.43 -Ghastly
45-Large plant
46-Sznall filth
48--13eepeeeP
50-To w•ri'..en
51-Naha:Irma
53 --To boa
-E-e.th An erica
abbr I
55 T
56-t,i• ..01) coating
ft -Approaches
Silter coins ,

I-Smalt hat
6-141mIcs
11-Yeilow fruit
12-To chide
vehemently
14-Man's nickname
15-Thin piece of clay
17- Ages
15-Movi05 part
30 -Pigeons
23 --Quick to .corn
24-Pert tr. ell.
26- Low 1,1es
26- Fiee.cli article
25-Pert to birth
21-Pourder

ATTENTION BURLEY TOBACCO
GROWERS

NMI

MEN'S DORMITORY
FORMS NEW
GOVERNING UNIT

By United Press
The weatherman has predicted
snow for practically the entire
midwest tonight. What hi calls
an extensive storm is cerite,•ed iii
Kansas and is causing strong winds
over the central part 44 the cc untry
and an area of snowfall in eastern
Colorado, western Kansa,k. taid western Nebraska. Light rain associated with the storm is spreadin< front
Dakotas. Southern Mionesota, antl
southern Wisconsin into aarts of
Northern „Wisconsin and lower
Michigan.
A Pacific storm is churning eastward from South of the Alutinns
With wind,s up to 50 miles an hour
along a 1200 mile front. Its .›..pected
to hit the Pacific north wei: with
full force tonight. Violent rtorms
already have put a tug and a cargo
vessel with 34 crewmen in t.11stress
off Prince Rupert. British CrIumbia.
Earlier gales in the qrea claimed
four lives, sank or damaged four
ships, and left three persons missing.
Across the Pacific, the Japi,nese
Islands of Honshu and Kyushi have

acaotts

PACE THREE

TRYIN. TO GET
THE WRINKLES
OF
A. GRANDPA'S
FACE —

Barnett & Kerley II
YOUR FRIENDLY
STORE

Welcomes You
-- Ask Your Grocer

N-4-14

to
STOP-N-SHOP

Mayfield Milling Co:

Next to Bank

Incorporated

ABBIE an' SLATS

Automatic

MAYFIELD, KY.

Bang-up Instructions

of Murray

DELCO-HEAT

'HIS LITTLE MAC:5NIFICENCE
HAS TOSSED AWAY THE
HAMMER. He

By Raebetro Van Butes

AND MEANwHiLE -THAT BE wHiSKERED
FOREIGN APE- ATSPURP
OAiILTL
STHE

REFuSES TO
BANG THE
GONG./

THE PROVINCE:

ri WANT MORE (UGH.'.9 RANCID

WE MUST GRANT HIS- BUT-WOE UNTO-111
BUTTER ON MY MONGOOSE STEAK.
;
1 -= EVERY WISH-UNTIL I.15.1!i4E WILL NEVER
MORE DANCING GIRLS:::-A DOUBLE
THE E301s16 BANGS::' BANG!!! DARK DAYS
LINE OF 'EMU:- MORE SNAKE HAVE DESCENDED
CHARMERS::: BIGGER SNAKES:::
UPON WANGCOOK:.
,

Automobile Auction

LIM

PSST.'.' EAT,POPEAT AS YOU NEVER
HAVE BEFORE::
ASK FOR ALL
KINDS OF
LUXURIES:::

EVERY MONDAY AT

PER

5

•

12:00 O'CLOCK

Guards Your Family's
Health and Comfort

RAIN OR SHINE

The Delco-Heat Conditionair
complete winter air conditioning unit equipped with
an efficient Dek,p-tieat Oil.
Burner. The Condldenair filters, humidifies and circulates
warmed air to your rooms.
Regulated In, accurate DelcoHest thermostatic controls, the
Cond:tionair holds nyont temperature at
steady, even
warmth—sutoihatically.
Stop in today and get the
facts about Del( i I ea t.

is a

One of the best Automobile Auctions
in the South. Don't sell or trade your car
toa cheap. For $3.00 get bids from 50 or
more of the State's best bilierts.-fi"--"East City Limits - Nashville Hi-way 41A

Lri. ABNER

-Cornpone Rides Again!!
V./AL 'JAL, PITA
(
HAYSTACK —`10'IS
CEPTA,N.JI„Y oki The
BALL??'— BUT,SHECKS,
GAL —AH CAIN'T
MA R'1 140'T'TH'

By Al Capp

THIS IS GONNA BE
A LOVE MATCH.r.r.
FUST—A I-4 APPLIES
A MATCH —
•

WHOLE. MESS
OF EM.'?

TH' rust ONE
WHO DRUTHER-MARRY

ME THAN STAY IN
THAR,A>N'
r SOIL T
DEATHIS TI-1'
LUCKY

Telephone 766
FistiSH
UWE

CLARKSVILLE AUCTION CO.
Clarksville, Tenn.

H. E. JENKINS
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 498-J
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THEY BIN BOLIN'
0'FOUR HOURS
=AN' NONE OF
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Society ... Personals
Jo Williams. Editor

Alice Waters-Circle
Meets With Mrs.
Joe Baker
The Alice Waters Crrcle of ete
First Methodist Church met et 7 30
Tuesday evening in the herne of
/
Mrs. Joe Baker, S. 8th St..
Mrs. Pete Gregory presided in the
absence of Mrs. Glen .Ashcraft
preaident
During the business meeting.
plans were made for the circle to
help a needy family during Christmas.
The program. entitled "Korea".
was given by Mrs. Frances Prady.
During the social hour, Mrs Baker served a delicieus parte plate
to the ten members present.

Circle I,Meets
Tuesday With Mrs.
J. IT. Sammons
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church met at 2i3,9, Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J.. T. Sainmc.ne,
Mari! Street. Cohostesses- were Mrs
Robert Smith. Mrs. 011ie Chambers and Mrs J. T. Robinson.
Mrs. N A. ,Waldrop, chairman,.
opened the program' with a prayer
which was followed by e brief
business session.
The devotional. entitled -A 'Spiritual Conflict in Korea" 'ass inspiringly presented by Mrs. Helen
Lassiter. The group then sang a
hymn, accompanied by Mrs. Leslie
Putnam at the piano.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath was in
charge of the program, the subject
which was -Dawn Brighten. In
Korea. a ,Land of Thanksgiving
Lights." The
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, Mrs. George
Smith and Mrs. W. A. rMl. The
group then viewed some interesting
and beautiful items that were reeently set from Korea The collection sets shown by Mrs. Vaughn.
The eOhteen members end a
guest. Miss Sarah Sammons were
delightfully entertained durine the
social hour with refreshments being served carrying out the 71u:elksgiving motif.

A Column
For Women
The Great Crippler
The head of the national foi•ndation for infantile - Tiaralysis says
there is tarusa9le hope for '..eiping
out the great crippler. But he adds
that polio can be whipped, crly if
adequate research continues.
That's where the trouble lies according to foundation president
Basil O'Conner. O'Conner $.1:‘,* research can continue only if the
foundation has more money. He
explains that for the first ..rne in
11 years of operation, the finance.'
of the foundation have reached the
crucial stage. He says the-'e are
two reasons f,r this. One, the severe
'epidemics • - of the current year.
which increased the overall CCSI of
medical care, and two. the_rapid
expansion in research in t:-.e past
fel, years
Conseil of Church Women
A leading church -woman has
censured the Protestant church for
what she calls its failure in the field
of racial relations.
Mrs J. D. Bragg of St I.ouis
Charges that the chiAch has, in her
words, "reflected and by its practices sanctified the racial predujclice
rampant in the world."
Mrs. Bragg is president cf the
home mission council of North
America and head of the wienen's
division of Christian servic ,-. of the
Methodist church.

S.

DALE And STUBBLEFIELD

Phone 374-M
She spoke during the national
convention of the United Council
of Church Women in Milweukee
which closes today,
The council has re-elect:d Mrs.
Harjer Sibley, a 61-year-old grandneither from Rochester, Ne a York,
to a third term as prosident.
,More About the Council
One_ woman ministsr saws the
feminine touch is needed on the
pulpit now more than ever.
She is the Reverend Annalee' Stewart of Chicago, a delagate to thei
convention.
Says Mrs. Stewart --vomen,1
more than re:en, put people first
and their service and leadership
would be a definite contribcition to
a world that is on the blind of catastrophe.".
.V.e says more women ought to
enter the religious field, desette the
prejudice of men wno fear competition.
More About Thanksgiving Dinner
There's plenty of choice "or the
stuffing you'll be using with roast
chicken or turkey ThanRsgiving
Day. And use of corn bread is one
variation we think your family will
go for.
This recipe makes enough stuffing for a five-pound chicken. It can
be multiplied according to the size
of the bird, if you're having turkey.
The ingredients .are six tablespoons of fat, three-fourths cup of
chopped celery, one-half cup of
parsley, one small onion, chopped:
one quart of cornbread crumbs; a
dash of thyme, one half to one
teaspoon of salt, and pepeer to
taste. Now, cook the celery, parsley
and onion in the melted fat a few
minutes Then add to the crumbs
and the dry seasoning and stir all
together
Call of the Canyon
e dress manufacturer is reviving a sentiment once 'expressed by
Horace Greeley: ,
This maker 'Henry Rosenfield Is
saying—"go west young woman.for your fashion inspiration for
springe-His collection_shown this
week in New York--features what
he calls the :canyon colors"-_aU
of them have a frank steal from
the brilliance of an Arizone sunset or the subdued tones of a Colorado ravine.
They're made up in cotton, linen
and pure silk shantunge-and none
will cost over 23 dollars. Co nrs include burnt orange, brick red. turquoise. subdued blue and purple,
Mese, deep rose and yellow bright
as stmlight.
Mistimes Gift Suggestion
There ate 30 more shopping days
until Christmas. and here's 'relay's,
gift suggestion—this one for the woman who does a lot of traveling
It's a zipper-closed kit. containing
fancy face .materialo from
wellknown cosiltietics maker ‘Dorothy
Grays Co* is under four-loflars

Uni

OPENING DAYS
MONDAY,TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22,23,&24
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chiti with 4 4.K44,Mother, you know what wonderful relit" you get when you
rub on tricks VapoRub!
Now... when your child wakes
up in the night tormented with
a croupy cough of a cold, here's
a special way to use Wicks
VapoRub.
VapoRub Stearn
—and it brings relief almost
instantly,
Put-a good spoonful of Vicks
VapoRub in a bowl of boiling
water or vaporiser Then ... let
your child breathe In the
soothing Vapoitut Steam. medicated vapors penetrate deep
into cold-eonicested upper bronchial tubes and
bring relief withVICIIS
every breath!
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LOOK FOR MOWER
PEDRO ON THE LABEL

a o-re 'AROUND oUR New Store
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DALE And STUBBLEFIR.D
418 Main St.
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Your Rexall Drug Store

Phone 2
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